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ORDER TO GAPTl

IS .KEPT SECRET

Vlreless Man on Santa Rosa
Won't Divulge Instructions

to Faria.

WOMAN SPRINGS SURPRISE

'Wish to God I Had Vi-e- Hj Own

Judgment and Paid Xo AttenUoa
to San FrancUco," Statement

Credited to Skipper.

SAX FRANCISCO. Julr HMSpcltl.)
' QnMtloned Sunday concerning the
wreck of the steamer Santa Roi last

'Friday. Barnard Frankal. wireless op-

erator on the luckless vessel, refused
I to say whether or not he had trans-'mltte- d

order to Captain Faria from
'officials of the Pacific Coaat Steam-
ship Company telling htm not to land
the passengers, but said that when the
paaaena-er- a finally were taken ashore.

Waiter the ship had broken In two.
f Faria noted In defiance of the eom- -'

jnyi order.
lira, Fllla Campbell, of thta city, a

passena-e-r on the Santa Bom, declare
' that when the steamer began breaking

up at :li Friday afternoon. Captain
Faria make the following atatement

fin her hearing:
--I wiah to God I had followed my

Vxwn Judgment and paid no attention
to those fallow In San Francisco.

Woman Wining Wltne.
l- -l distinctly beard him amy those exact
' word a," said Mr. Campbell today.
' --and am ready to glre this testimony
(iefore any board of Inquiry."

Officials of the company nave de-
villed that they ordered Faria. by wlre-tles- a,

not to land the passenger Cap-ta- ln

Faria himself, now on his way to
an Francisco, a broken and dispirited

'.man. will not talk.
Conoernlnr Faiia's alleged deflanoa

of company order after the Santa
'Rosa split In two. Wireless Operator
Frankei said today:

--At about 9 Q o'clock." said Frankei.
pmt before the ahtp swung around and

i cracked In two. I received the following
order from San Francisco for the cap-ftal- n:

"Get out two more kedge anchors
mnd try to bold ber until the President
arrive'

Captain la Quoted.
Kodire anchors be damned." shooted

the captain. 'It is a case of life and
'death now. and I am going to land
I them paopte before It Is too lata'

-- Ho had scarcely United speaking
wKen the vessel swans around and
broke In tn middle. Jt was then that

1 the work of taking oft the pm enters
Hegan."

Frmnkel said all the messages,
durlnit the day war signed

-- Hljrbea- O. H. Hlgbeo Is the ge-
neral manager of the Paclfle Coast
J steamship Company. He was In Se-lat- tle

at the time of the wreck.
v T do not know whether Htjrbes
--soot the messaaee." sakl Frankei, "as
subordinates often send them and sign

he name of a superior."

Karl la Suamonrd.
In response, apparently, to a wire-

less summons from his company. Ca-
pita Faria left Surf. Cal, for fan
!Franrls-- at :1S tonight, according
ixo a dispatch from Surf.

L'p to the time of the arrival of the
nvr . says the dispatch, he had

. maintained a calm, even cheerful de- -
Tneanor. After reading the message,
he broke down and cried, entered his

1 tent and would see no on II would
show the messace to no one.

The fanta Rosa could be seen at
Mien tide tonight, fast going to piece
rn the rocks near Surf. Most of the
hand-bagga- ge of the passengers was
brought asnore, this morning, when It

-- was calm, tut there Is little hop of
-- saving the heavier parts of the cargo.

No Bodies Cast Vp.
jfo bodies were caat up by the wave

' today nor any evidence a to the aan- -
ber of lives lost. A diligent search
was maintained all day for bodies, but

la heavy undertow prevails along this
J coast and the remains of the drowned
.may never come ashore.

All bot two passengers ars ac
counted for. according to an In-

formal announcement made her today
by representative of the Pacific Coaat
Htramehtp Company, which owned th
boat. The missing are: C. H. Stark.
Oakland, for I Angeles, and Mr S.
Pays. San Francisco for Redondo.

Company officials say they belleva
these persons wtll report within a day
lor so. Miss Bluett, of San Francisco.
reported missing, was louna tonigni
at Bnmnssrland. Cat.

JUG ID IXQC1KV AVILL BE MADE

tXVderal Of Tidal and Stesroshlp'a
Rrrrrwntattre Confer.

: fLtX rRANClSCO, July 10. (John
supervising Federal inspect-o- r

of bulls and boUexs. waa In confer-n- c
with officials of th Pacific Coast

LtHee.rash.ip Company today. H
tonight that a rigid Investig-

ation of th 8nt Kosa wreck would b
i started, but that the date will not be
jsot until th arrival of Captain Faria
tin San Francisco.

"No effort will b spared," said Ber- -
nJagham. "to sift every bit of teatl- -.

roony obtainable on the wreck. It Is
I too early to give any opinion aa to who
its directly responsible for th Io of
,life. .

Bepreaontattves of the steamship
'company refused to say when Captain
JTsrla la expected to arrive hare.

"HAMILTON MISSES DEATH

viator's Iadilne .Again Wrecked at
Start of Flight.

ATtANTIC C1TT. N. July 10.

Harry N. Atwood and Charles K. Ham-
ilton, the aviator had another narrow

.escape from. Injury today when they
again attempted to start on their Tight

:tn Washington. After sailing along
; abnut a auarter of a mile, the machine
which belongs to Hamilton, suddenly
shi t to the ground, wrecking the tall
and damaging the propeller Engtn
trouble was responslbls.
' The attempted f.lght was mad at
Ventnor. south of here, shortly after
34 o'clock and the men spent th rest
of th day repairing th tnachtn with
Tart taken rom Atwoods blplan
which was damaged last week In their
first attempt to get away.

The repairs wer completed Oil
everlrs-- and it was announced th
aviators would mak another effort to

; atart at e o ciocg tomorrow morning.

CHIEFTAIN WHO BELIEVES AMERICANS
STILL UNDERESTIMATE PRESIDENT TATT.
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3 MEXICAN RIOTERS DIE

Catlan Slerebanta Shoot as Mob
Makes Attack.

Trouble Is Started When Supporters
of Klval Candidates for Gov-

ernor Clash.

OAXACA. Mjl, July 10. Eight men
were killed and eight more Injured in

riot In Catlan Saturday. Bonlto
Juares, ono of the candidates for Gov-
ernor. Inaugurated the riot by leading
an attack on mercantile establishments
of the Diss brothers, relatives of Gen-
eral Felix Diss, tb opposition cand-d- at

for Governor.
Armed resistance on the part of th

occupants of the store Increased the
fury of the mob. which ran amucK
through the principal streets, breaking
windows of private residences and bus-
iness houses. In short time the par-
tisans of Lias rallied and formed
counter mob. Few of either faction
were armed with revolvers, clubs,
stones and knives being weapons most
frequently used.

slerchants and owners of stores at-
tacked nosted themselves In many
cases on top of their buildings and
shot Into th attacking mob. Most of
the deaths are ascribed to them.

The opposition afforded by the mob
of Ertas supporters served to Increase
the tumult the streets, but also
reduce the fury of the attacks upon
business house The local authorities
wer powerless to restore order and
the fighting continued most of th
night.

Two companies of soldiers were sent
from hre to Catlan this morning to
guard th town. During the fighting
the house, of Sekhaun. an English nran.
raised the British flag, but proved
no protection, the mob attacking th
structure aa It did th others, but no
great damag was don.

DEFENSE IS VIGOROUS

CITIZKXS CHAMriO.V TEACHERS

REMOVED BY BOARD.

Bellwood Trade Body Demands Re-

instatement of Miss Hell and
Ml Rhjrnearson In School.

CHlaens of Sellwood bars renewed
their efforts to have Miss E. A. Hell
and Miss R. M. Khynearson restored
to the Sellwood School, and at the
meeting of th Sellwood Board, of
Trad Saturday night resolutions wsre
adopted demanding that th Board of
Education reinstate both teacher The
resolutions set forth that both are
teachers of long experience and "that
the people of that suburb generally de-

sire them reinstated. These resolu-
tions will be circulated this week and
then presented to the Board of Edu-
cation.

communication was received from
Miss Bell answering th charges
against her. She declared that tb
report that there had been' friction
between her and th principal of th
Sellwood School was without founda-
tion. special committee waa ap-
pointed to put the resolutions In shape
and circulate them. D. M. Donaugh was
mad chairman, and th mothers of
the suburb will be asked to assist.

Special committees wer appointed to
Investigate th service charges mad

th gas. electric and telephone con.
panle The park committee was in-

structed to take up th question of ac-
quiring th addltlsnsl ground needed
for the Bellwood Park.

A. J. ANDERSON DIES IN JAIL

Worry Over Wife Arrest and Alco
holism Prove-- .fatal.

Worry over tha arrest of his wife,
who was thrown In jail with him and
C J. Webber, aa result of drunken
carousal at his home. Z1S First street.
Saturday night, added to alcoholism.
caused th death at 13:30 Sunday night
of A. Anderson, who expired In th
City Jail before physician could
reach him.

He waa engaged In conversation
with other prisoners up to within
short time of his death. Officers
found him gasping on th floor of
hi cell and moaning about th dis-
grace of his wife and sent for City
Physician Ziegler.

Anderson, his wife and C. J. Web-
ber wer arretted on the complaint of
neighbor and brought to ths pollc
station. Mr Anderson alao com-
plained to the police that her huaband
beat her.

BOY OF 16 IS HISTORIAN

Second Tonngeat Harvard Student
Win Contested Prize.

BOSTON. July la Special.) Adolph
A. Bsrle. Jr, Harvard, ltla, on of th
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. CHOKER.

youngest students ver entered at any
university, has won the Patrla society
prize for the best essay on a subject
connected with the political or diplom-
atic history of the United State

Ho Is ths son of Hev. Pr. Boris, pas-
tor of Shawmut Congregational
church. Is 16 years old and has com-
pleted two years work at Harvard. He
la specializing In history and political
science with distinction. He was
graduated from the Salem High School
In 108. being then 13 years old. and
four feet five Inches tall, and wore
short trousers.

H entered Harvard the next Fall
and with the exception of
William James Sidle was the youngest
freshman. A few months after matri-
culating he entered the contest for the
Pasteur debating medal and was one
of eight who were chosen to take part
In the final debate. Th subject of his
prize essay was "The Strategic Im- -
jortanca of the Siege of Boston."

TRUTH SOCIETY ORGANIZED

Development of Divine Forces of
Life Aim of Lenders.

At service held Sunday night In the
Maegly-Tichn- er building th organi-
sation known as th Temple of Truth
was formally established. Rev. P. J.
Green, th pastor, mad a statement
of th beliefs and purposes of tha so-

ciety. The tenets are Identical with
those of the New Thought, (which seek
to develop the divine forces in human
Ufa No truth, the speaker said. Is
too sacred for investigation.

Mr. Green was followed by Mr Eliz-
abeth D. Lyness. who referred to th
various problems which confront the
world, which she declared would only
be solved through a better understand-
ing of the undeveloped powers of man.

Meetings will be held by the society
every Sunday night at ( o'clock In
th Maegley-Tlchn- er building. Seventh
and Alder street

SPANIEL SHUNS FARM LIFE

Humane Officers at Spokane Foiled
by Shrewd Dog.

c L' i V jr wh. Jul v Ml ISnejTlal.)
"Bruce," 1 a Chesapeake spaniel

and a tnorougnorea. xio is uonuv
a "town hoodlum."

To James Maxtlndale. a Newport
farmer "Bruce" was sold last week
for 12. and duly shipped on the Great
Northern to Newport. This morning

. hnrk was hoard in the Yard
at the Human Station and shortly,
aftarwara ine liurumuK uiiw ui
Bruce" was shoved through th door.

He found his Vay a distance of 60

mile
"Bruoe" will not be condemned to

death for his offense. He is to ba given
another chanc .

BANKRUPT IS ARRESTED

S. J. Weyrlck, of HUIsboro, Got Cash

by False Pretense Alleged.

HIL.tBORO. Or, July 10. (Special.)
a F. Wsvrlck was arrested or ton

stable McQulllion. at Eugene, last night
him with obon a warrant charging

taining 11000 from W. H. Wehrung,
president of the IllUaboro National
Bank, on fals pretenses.

Mr. Weyrlck cam her from Eugene
about October 1 and purchased th
feed business of George w eDO. i.aier
he opened a branch store at North
Plain About May I DOtn stores wer
attached by a Portland firm and on
June 8 Mr. Weyrlck was adjudged a
bankrupt

263 HORSES ARE BURNED

Scores of Firemen Narrowly Escape
Death 1n Chicago Fire.

CHICAGO, July m Fire earlrf Sunday
deatro;ed me staoies oi mo ai mur k.
Plxon Transfer Company, burned 263
horses to death and caused a loss

n . I n tn ISOO OOO- -

Scores of firemen narrowly escaped
death when me root caveu m. 109
stables were within flva blocks of th
business district.

Fir this afternoon destroyed ths
furniture warehouse of W. C. Rob!
and Bros, causing a loss oz siw.uvv.

Injuries to C. B. Carey Are Fatal.
Flv hours aftr being struck by a

streetcar at the corner ot aonmoraorj
and Fifth streets Sunday morning, C
n - hartiinH. and member of
the local Bartenders' Union, died of
concussion of the brain ai et. vmcenis
Hospital yesterday at A. M. Carey
never recovered consciousness after be-

ing struck. Th oar by which Carey
was struck had stopped at on side of
the crossing arid Carey started to cross
In front of It. Me was urucn, miunu
to th pavement nd his skull crushed.

Coos Bay Uos Fast Boats.
MARSHFIELD, Or July 10. (Spe-

cial. 1 The aasolln speedboat Unique,
built on Coos Bay for Bert Cox. on her
trial trln showed a speed of la miles
an hour. Another new speedboat, th
Coo Bay. which is expected to show
40 miles an hour, will be completed
soon. '

GRQKER LAUDS TUFT

"Fine, Safe Man, Doing Great
Things," Says ex-Bo- ss.

RACE VICTORY CHEERING

Retired Tammany Chieftain Would
Rather Win Derby Than Be

President, Sentiment That
Made Taft Laugh Heartily.

DUBLIN, July 10. An Incident of th
King's first day In Ireland that will
be especially Interesting to Americans
occurred at the Phoenix Park races
Saturday afternoon, when Blchard
Croker'a colt Benanet. by America, by
Black town, handsomely won the fourth
Irish Produce Breeders' Stakes of 1000

sovereign
"Yes." said Mr. Croker. "I am proud

to have won the race just then. My
horse is a good on of American blood.

"How are things In the States! Mur-
phy Is making rather- - a mess of It. Isn't
he? How's Taft? Will be I
hope. Indeed, I think he will be. He's
a fine, safe man and doing great things.

1 met him two years ago and we
talked about my great horse. Orby. Hitch
cock took me In. 'Croker Taft said,
'would you sooner win th derby or be
Presldentr 'Sooner win the derby, I
replied, and you should have heard tha
President laugh.

"I think him a far greater man than
most Americans realize yet."

FRENCH GIRLS LEARNED

MODERN YOCXG WOMEX HAVE-THIRS-

FOR KNOWLEDGE.

Prela to Points Out' That Children
Are Ten Times as Well Edn--cat- ed

as Mothers.

PAKIS. July u (Special.) Profes-
sors and undergraduates are described
as being "In great emotion" here, and
th directing council of Paris Uni-
versity will be called on as soon as
possible to undertake "an exhaustive
examination of the new situation."

The new situation in question is that
brought about by the new thirst of
French girls for learning. The first
authority to point this out was a right
reverend prelate in a lecture which ho
gave to the girls themselves and their
astonished mothers a few weeks ago.
The mothers heard with amazement
that their daughters now In tha later
teens not only knew about ten times
as much as they did In their day. but
were also at least twice as learned as
t' girls of even ten years ago.

That a decade has sufficed to change
the French girl of the period and lead
her Into the paths of learning Is now
born out by Paris University Itself.
The latest statistic of feminine ma-
triculation at the different faculties of
French are: Faculty of letters. 1147
French girls and 1002 foreign; faculty
of sciences, SOS French. 150 foreign;
faculty of medicine. SIS French. 630
foreign; school of pharmacy, SI French.
8 foreign; faculty of law. S2 French,
88 foreign.

The last Is th aply one In which
French girls are lens numerous than
those of other nations put together.
The grand total of "etudlantes" of all
nations at Paris University is nearly
4000, about a tenth of'the entire corps
of students. In Paris alone th num
ber of girl students U 2121 that Is to
say. one-eigh- th of tha total student
population. But the most significant
figures ere those of the Increase In
male and female French students m
Pari The men this year number two
more than In 1910. while the girls at-
tendance has gone up by 144.

The prospect of feminine, matricu-
lation Increasing yearly 70 times as
fast as that of men Is what, apparently,
alarms university professors. "What
have these glrla come to do?" one may
ask. The answer Is simple. They com
to prepare for competitive examinations
hitherto gone In for only by men. As
a matter of fact, one girl last year
tried for the superior Normal School,
and others are ready to follow her ex
ample. The Ecole Normale is the
highest branch of the University of
Franc and Is specially Intended to
turn out university, professors hence
the "exhaustive examination of the new
situation" proposed, but th evident
alarm of French dons seems, a little un
dignified.

GERMAN ELECTRIC LINES

Victory Comes After Military Au-

thorities Give Reluctant Assent,

New York Bun.
Germany has taken the first step

toward the electrification of her rail
road system. The Prussian house of
deputies has adopted the government
proposals as contained In the estimates
of the ministry of public works, which
embodied an appropriation of $12,600.- -
000 as a first installment for th elec
trlflcatlon of several, sections of tha
Prussian state line

There has been electric traction In
one short section, however, between
Bltterfeld and Dessau, a distance of 17
miles, for some months past, while a
mile a minute speed has been main
talned, and the experience gained on
that line has been so encouraging that
the ministry of public works has as
sented to the proposal of Its expert
advisers to extend the process or elec.
trfflcation at once to the Important
Magdeburg-Leipsl- o section. 80 miles
long, and to several lines in suetua.

In all an Installation for the trans.
mission of current will have to be
constructed along 720 miles of single
rail Apart from the main lines there
are sidings and additional lines In or
near station, which involve an aaai
tlonal 240 miles. Th work of prepar-
ing this aggregate distance of 60
miles of single rslls for electric trac-
tion will be intrusted to several great
alectrlo firms, snd must ba completed
within two year Germany will by
ltll thus enjoy th advantagea or elec
trio traction over 160 miles of main
line.

The Prussian state railroads are not
nurelr a commercial enterprise, lnas
much ss strategic considerations are
taken Into account In constructing
and managing them, so that tha assent
of th ministry of war was necessary
before the process of electrification
could b carried out. It Is understood
that th military experts hesitated at
first, owing to th opinion entertained
by some that. It was easier for the
enemy to Interrupt traffic on an elec-

trified line than on a steam railway,
but th objections were withdrawn.

Th Prussian ministry of public
works tchds to propose fuxtbar aleo- -
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GREAT SMOKE SALE
AND REMOVAL SALE

' Until Saturday Evening, lO o'Clock

LAST 5
part of our stock, which ve do
our Btock, we haven 't the time
placing the

DAYS
separate non-smok- ed

Entire Stock at Next to Nothing Prices
The odor smoke mast disappear from any yon purchase in a few lours or your will be refunded

Store was closed Monday afternoon to mark down final sale prices.

MEN'S
Men's English Raincoats, about
25 ; values up to $18 ; rt A JCZ
all to go' at Drk $ O
Men's English Slip-o- n Coats and
Cravenettes; regular $20.00 to
$28.50. All to go 7Cat S9.50 and pO. O
Men's Genuine Priestley Craven-
ettes and Gabardines, finely-mad- e

coats, in all the newest
shades; finely tailored; $30 to $40
values, now offered fj 1 P fat $14.75 and 3 1 LOU

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
That nifty Tan Rubber Slip-o- n for
both men and women; a coat that
always 6ells for
$7.50, for this sale.. $3.75

the

move our lO
our

Now
302

Near
Fifth

trlflcatlon of tha state lines as speedily
as th money can be found for this
purpose by the minister of finance
and voted by the Prussian Diet.

General Iee as a
Gamaliel Bradford. Jr., In the Atlantic

It was Indeed always as a parent, not
merely as a military superior, that Lee
believed in controlling and disciplini-
ng: his army. This attitude to a
certain freedom of discipline which did
not wholly satisfy those accustomed to

methods. "Two defects as
a general were ascribed to him per-
sonally," says a German critic, "an In-

difference to discipline, and a too kind-
ly consideration for offi-
cers." And even Iavls remarked that
"his habit of avoiding any seeming
harshness was probably a defect." Yet
If the object of discipline Is to make
troops efficient and enthusiastic. It can
hardly be said that Lee failed. An

by no means uncritical and
writing on the spot, says: Lee's
army everything is reduced down to
the smallest compass, and the disci-
pline and obedlenoe of the officers and
men is perfect." While Hooker, an

who had felt the results, if he
had not watched the processes, testi-
fied. "With a rank and file vastly in-

ferior to our own, intellectually and
physically, that army has. by disci-
pline alone, acquired a character for
steadiness and efficiency unsurpassed,
in my Judgment, in anolent or modern
times. We have not been able to rival
it. nor has there been any near ap-

proximation to It In the other rebel
'armies."

In a smndpaperlnc machine patnt by a
Vlrrlnlan an endlws belt of sandpSDer 1

rotated by two drums driven by a treadle.
For the housewife's convenience there has

been patented a draining rack for wet dlhej
ship lines, and Oermany la trying o divert
the atream of travel to her own llr.ea.

o

I INF
ru . - " WWr r To Pnget Sound and

British Columbia
Kalama, Kelso. Chehalls.
Centralis, Tacoma, Seattle.

a Everett. Bellingham. w
Westminster and. Vancouver,

3
Limited

The daylight train. 10 A. M.

THE OWL
For btssy business man.

a jr. to.
SHORE LINE EXPRESSf.The night train, 10:80 P. M.

All train from North Bank
8tation.-llt- h and Hoyt Sts.
Tickets. Sleeping and Parlor-

-Car Reservations at City
Ticket Office, Third
Street, and at Depot.
H." DICKSON, C. P. & T. A.
ARCHIBALD GRAT, A. G, F. J& P. A.

of our Removal Sale. "We had a fire in the
which was checked successfully, but

caused an enormous amount of smoke, which
our store room and left an odor onentered in

not care to move to our new location, but having just 5 days more to sell
to. the smoked garments from the ones. So we are

of coat money

RAIN

basement,

of

The of Sputh Australia
has set an example worthy of imita-
tion by the other nations of wrold.
Realizing the extent, enormity and
the awful of the drink
habit, they have for years past been

Its cause, effect, treat-
ment and possible cure.

In the year 1910 Rev. A. C. Ran-kln- e,

by the
visited the United States, and

after a of drink
habit he returned to his

last and
a detailed, lengthy report,

the adoption of the NEAL THREE- -

s a

7 -

Tha Dlace to get the classes
--..lit. Pi irrny atdc an A

eive T" '

lenses in your

SnheTO - lenses in t
. as-- l Kfk lvLiaujco yxtuv

lenses in
frames
I a

Silk Coats and
pure Para rubber

all colors and sizes.
$16.50 values at.
$20.00 values at....' 8.50
$28.00 values at
$55.00 values at

LINEN
$4.00, for
this sale at
$7.75, $8.50, $9.00 and $10.00
full, loose and piped in

and
best linen, only ......$4.75

COATS.
A wide of

in those new fabrics at re- -
uced

$16.00 values, only.......
$20.00 values, only
$28.00 values, only

Come Early to Avoid Rush, as We Expect a Large Crowd

to new Saturday night at o'clock
opposite present Washington

at

Washington

Disciplinarian.

led

European

"In

enemy

vHm luim

coasty
SFRVICE V

s3TRAINS DAILY

1J

W

the

WOMEN'S

location

INCOAT

Australian Government Curing
Drink Habit Adopts Famous

NEAL CURE
Sending Sunshine and Happiness Into Hundreds

Darkened Homes Instead of Inflicting
or Prison Upon Unfortunate Citizens

of National, State and Municipal Governments
government

consequences

Investigating

commissioned govern-
ment,

investigation
treatments,

government September made
recommend-

ing

QUALITY THE BEST

comfort.

Sphero frames,

aluminum

Sphero .gold-fille- d

$3.50
employ graduate

Slip-on- s, Mercerized
Cravenettes, inter-
lining; shades,

8G.75

$10.75
$14.50

DUSTERS.
full-leng- th Dusters, special

$1.98
Dusters,

semi-fittin-g,

contrasting colors, full-leng- th

PONGEE RAJAH
assortment waterproof gar-

ments
prices.

SIO.50
$12.50

We
right store, 307

Street,

Incompetent

eye-
witness,

International

.7.75

Fines
Cells Her

The Duty Our

thorough

Store
Open

Saturday
Evening

Until
10 o'Clock

DAT DRINK HABIT CURB. The gov-

ernment of South Australia adopted his
report, and established the Cure in a
large government sanitarium, where
those addicted to the drink habit are
treated at government expense instead
of being fined or sent to prison cells.

During the first ninety days 183
persons so affltpted were perfectly
cured by the Neal treatment at gov-
ernment expense and restored to cit- -

lzenship. In addition to this, reports
show that more than double that
number availed themselves of the
Neal treatment in private sanitariums
in Australia.

Scientific research and investiga-
tion of the centuries has recently
culminated in the establishment of
the fact that the drink habit, si
called. Is caused by the poison of al-

cohol stored up in the system, by the
long continued or excessive use of
alcoholic liquors and that the man
or woman thus afflicted is as much
in need of and must have medical
help as If suffering from typhoid
fever or other serious human ail-
ment. Dr. Neal has solved this prob-
lem. He has not only demonstrated
the- - above, but he has found the drug
which antidotes this poison, and,
combining same with other well-kno-

neutralizing and eliminating
drugs, he has originated the Neal
Treatment, which, in thousands of
cases, has perfected absolute and
satisfactory cures in the short space of
time of only three days.

If possible, call at the Neal Insti-
tute, 364 Hall street, Portland Or., and
investigate for yourself. If that is not
convenient, write or wire them for full
particulars, advice and information, or
phone Marshall 2400.
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the JewelerSTAPLES, Near Cor. Morrison

Big Crowds Are Attending First Annual

GEARHART PARK CHAUTAUQUA
Round Trip by way of North Bank Road can bo made in a day with
6ix hours for Sightseeing at Pacific Ocean.

HIGH-CLAS- S ATTRACTIONS ARE ALL FREE PROM JULY"B-18- .

.PIONEERS' DAY, July 12. 'Webber's Juvenile Orchestra, July 13.
Call at 100y8 Fourth Street for Programme. -

Railway Exchange Building, Ground Floor.


